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EXCAVATIONS AT FULL STREET, DERBY, 1972

By RrcH,lno HA,u,
(Archaeology Department, Southampton University)

Wrrn ^q, Reponr oN THE Porrrny ny Gr,yN Coppecr
(Inspectorate of Ancient Monuments)

Summary

Investigation of an area of 480 square metres on the south-west corner of Full Street,
Derby, revealed a complex of pits, dating from the later eleventh century onwards, and
a stoneJined well of c. 1500. Excavation of these produced a good series of medieval and
post-medieval pottery, and other smallfinds, including a ring-headed pin and a bronze bowl.
Damp conditions encountered during the excavation of the well allowed the survival of
organic remains, including wood, leather, and textile. Only one tenuous indication of a
building, or, more probably, q property division, wqs encountered, although other, more

tangible, eyidence was observed in the vicinity.

INrnooucrroN
The excavation, referred to in all site records as Full St. 72, was concerned with an

area of 20 by 24 metres on the corner of Full Street, Derby, where it runs in to the
Market Square (Grid ref. SK 3532 3640). Demolition in advance of construction of the
new Civic Centre left the site clear, and at the instigation of the staff of Derby Museum,
and with the collaboration of members of the Borough Architect's Department, a
preliminary three-week investigation was undertaken by the author during June 1972.
This involved the mechanical digging of three trenches, and demonstrated the existence
of a fairly high density of medieval pits which yielded a quantity of pottery.

In view of this, as well as the paucity of previous excavation within the core of the
medieval town (Fig. l; Heighway 1972, 68), it was decided to initiate the excavation
of an open area in the hope of extending the pottery sequence, finding traces of the
structures to which the pits related, and determining whether any traces of Saxon or
Viking occupation were present. A six-week season was therefore undertaken during
July and August 1972, financed by Derby Corporation through Derby Museum, and
with an average of ten volunteers per week on the site. The first week was spent mainly
in mechanical clearance, leaving five weeks' true excavation. At the time of writing the
site is being destroyed in the course of building operations. Site records and finds from
the excavation are deposited with Derby Museum.
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Museum, particularly from Mr. B. P. Blake, Curator, and Mr. R. G. Hughes, Deputy Curator; from the
Borough Architect's Department, particularly Mr. R. Wyatt, and Mr. A. Earp who surveyed the site;
from the Borough Engineer's Department, whose staffshored up the well; and from the Highways Depart-
ment, who arranged lor the site to be sprayed during the prolonged dry weather. My thanks for their
hard work to Miss Helen Nicholson, who acted as site assistant, and to all those members of the
Derbyshire Archaeological Society and students who volunteered their services, notably Messrs. P. Brady,
J. Earp, R. Harrison, and B. Williams, who spent long periods on the site. Mr. Brady's assistance was
especialty valuable. I should also like to express thanks to the specialists who have either contributed
reports or discussed specific details of the excavation. My final debt is to Mr. Nick Bradford of the
Conservation Laboratory, Southampton University, for his painstaking reconstruction of the bronze
bowl.
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Tlm Smr
Before demolition, shops and offices stood on the site, with a car park behind. The

street is first mentioned in the cartulary of Darley Abbey, in the reign of Henry III,
as 'le Fullestrete'. A more revealing form of the name appears in the cartulary of
Tutbury Priory Q326) where it is called 'le Foulestrete'. The name appears to mean
'dirty street', probably because of its situation near the river, where it may have been
liable to flooding. On the evidence of the surviving early forms, it cannot be the 'vico
Fullonum', tle area inhabited by the community of cloth fullers, mentioned in the
Darley Cartulary (Cameron 1959, 4y'.8).

Fig. I Plan of central Derby showing excavation sites: I Full Street; 2 St. Alkmund's; 3 Cockpit Hill.

John Speed's early lTth century plan ofthe town shows that the area recently occupied
by the car park was then open ground behind the houses, and succeeding plans show
that this particular area remained open, although other spaces behind the street facade
were gradually encroached upon. The preliminary investigations demonstrated that
almost the entire area had been disturbed in its upper levels over the last century, and
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in view of the limited time available, it was decided to remove these levels mechanically.
The depth to which the soil was removed varied from 50 cm. to I m., the greater depth
being taken from the north-west corner of the site, where disturbance went deeper.
There was a natural slope, containing a drop of approximately I m., from the north-west
to the south-east. This effectively removed all the overburden, exposing the yellow,
sandy alluvium below. The Geological Survey (Sheet 125) shows that the site lies over
the junction of the alluvium, deposited by the River Derwent, with Keuper Marl, but
during the excavation the Marl was only encountered as thin streaks running through
the alluvium. The area chosen for excavation was that on which disturbance by cellars,
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foundations and utility trenches was minimal. The following features were excavated.
Where dimensions varied, those given are the maximum. Numbers missing from the
sequence below are those given to features caused by modern disturbance, or those
which on examination proved to be of natural origin.

DsscRrprroNs or Fmrunrs
I Rectangular trench, 3'65 m x 80 cm - I m x 5G-6O cm. The south end markedly more squarely

cut than the north, and the sides near vertical. A wedge of light grey clay sealed a fiIling of dark,
sandy clay, which in places contained numerous twigs lying horizontally, and thicker vertical stakes,
suggesting that there may originally have been a continuous lining; pottery content suggests a date
in the mid-l4th century.

2 Approximately circular cess pit, diameter 2.2-2' I m, depth 90 cm, sides covered with a hard layer
of green stainini 2 mm thick. A 45 cm thick upper layer of dark, sandy silt sealed a sequence of
organic deposits ranging in colour from light brown to blue-black, and containing much decayed
vegetation. At the base, a 5 cm thick deposit of seeds (see p. 43) sealed a layer of clay stained
silver-blue. Similarly coloured layers were encountered in several other cess pits, and may be
interpreted as the result of small quantities of vegetable matter subjected to anaerobic conditions.
Evidence for a circle of thin stakes revetting the sides was found, and in the bottom, the remains
of three posts of 10 cm diameter were uncovered. These may have also served to stabilize the sides,
or alternatively supported a seat over the pit. The few sherds from the pit suggest a date in the
later l2th century.

4 As 2, diameter 2--2'4 m, depth 80 cm. Evidence for stakes and posts was again recovered, this
time the posts being 10 cm square. The little pottery recovered suggested a date in the late 13th
century.

9 Sub-rectangular pit, l'7 x 1'3 m. At a depth of approximately 90 cm, an unlined circular shaft
descended for at least another metre; excavation beyond this depth was impossible due to the
rising water table. Midlate-l 6th-century date.

t0

l2

1l

l3

Sub-rectangulat pit, l'25 m x 84 cm x 70 cm, filled with dark sandy soil containing a large
quantity of charcoal fragments, and with a layer of lime green clay 2-3 cm thick at the base.
The complete cooking pot FS 72 356 was found standing upright with the lsm4ins of the two jugs
FS 72 361 and 362 lying horizontally beside it. They, and the other pottery, suggest a date in the
late l4th century.

Oval pit, l'15 m x 84 cm x 35 cm. Fill of dark sandy clay containing charcoal flecks, with a
thin wedge of brown organic material at the base. Modern disturbance has removed the easternmost
third. Dated to the early l4th century.

Oval pit, 80 x 40 x 85 cm, with steeply sloping sides, cut in to the complex of medieval pits
including numbers 44 and 46. Filled with coarse dirty clay with a high density of charcoal, and
dated to the 17th century.

Rectangular pit rvith rounded corners, very regularly cnt,2.1 x 1.6 m x 75 cm. Fill of dirty
sandy clay over layers of brown organic material. Pottery suggests a date in the early t3th century,
Shallow rectangular pit, 1.44 m x 90 x 14 cm, filled with ash, and dated c. 17@-80.

StoneJined well with robber pit above; this measures 2.5 x 2'1m on the surface, but at depths
of 80 cm and 1 m offsets decrease its dimensions to I '6 x 2' I m. The uppermost surviving s[one
from the 80 cm square shaft was found 1'7 m from the surface, sealed by a thin layer ofredeposited
Keuper marl. Above this the fill consisted of mixed earth and charcoal, interspersed with tip lines
of pure charcoal and broken tile. The shaft descended to a maximum depth of 3.72 m. From the
Keuper marl to within 20 cm of the bottom the fill was of silty clay; the flnal 20 cm was silt.
The wooden bowl (FS 72 4843), cloth fragments (4842), leather remains (4851-53), clay ball (4849)
and pottery fragments, including the storagejar and stonewarejug (4840 and 4847) were all recovered
from the silt, which would therefore seem to belong to the period of the well's initial use. The silty
clay above was sterile, apart from the skeleton of a dog and a few tile fragments; in view of the
lack of domestic refuse it would appear that the dog fell in accidentally rather than its carcass
being disposed of here on purpose, and the layer seems to represent a period when the well was
simply left to silt up. This was followed by the robbing of the stonework in the upper levels, and
the filling of the robber pit with domestic refuse. It may be that the tip of broken tiles is the
remains of a structure originally covering the well, which had already fallen into disrepair when
the well was abandoned (viz. the tile fragments in the silty clay) and which was dismantled during
the robbing; however, no evidence for any superstructure was recovered from around the well,
The pottery from both the silt and the upper fill suggests that the well had a short period of use
in the later l5th-early l6th century. (Fig. 3)

Small square pit, I x I m x 57 cm, its north edge removed by feature 17.
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Fig. 3 Full Street, Derby: section of the well, feature 15.
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Fill of consolidated grey ash and charcoal, with some cessy material at the bottom. Dated to the
l6th century.

Square, shallow pit,2.25 x 2.25 m x 45 cm, and cutting features 16,28 and 35. Fill ofcharcoal
and mortar flecks in dirty grey clay. Dated to the later 18th century.

Irregularly shaped pit, l'8 x l'7 m x 90 cm, cut to the south by feature 9. The bottom 50 cm
was filledwittrgrey ash containing charcoal flecks and pebbles, above which was a 15 cm thick
wedge ofrust<oloured sand and pebbles sandwiched between thin spreads ofcharcoal. The upper
fill was similar to that at the base. Dated to the last quarter of the l3th century.

Shatlow oval depression, 1.3 x 1.15 m, with its sides sloping gently to a maximum depth of 20 cm.
Fill of dirty yellow/grey clay with a layer of small stones on the surface. Dated to the 13th century.

Irregular polygonal pit cutting feature 51, 2.3 x 2'l m, the sides sloping steeply to a depth of 1 '2 m.
Fill of series of tip lines of ashy clay, charcoal and burnt clay. Dated to the last years of the 13th
century by the imported pottery found in the fill.
Rectangular pit,2.2 x 1.7 m x 65 cm, with nearly vertical sides. A small square post-hole
protruded diagonally from each corner, the posts themselves being circular, with a diameter of l0 cm.
The pit was the latest in a sequence of three, the others being 54 and 55. The fill was of ash, soil
and charcoal; the feature dates to the later l2th century.

Approximately circular pit, diameter 2 m, with vertical sides, and a depth of 95 cm. Fill of layers
of cess and grey, ashy clay. Dated to the early 12th century. The remains of two diametrically
opposed posts, of diameter 15 and l0 cm, were found in the bottom.

Small rectangular pit, 1.16 m x 96 cm, the vertical sides curving in at the bottom to a maximum
depth of 55 cm. A 3 cm thick layer of cess at the bottom was covered by ash, charcoal and earth.
Dated to the late 15th century.

A trapezoidal pit, I .6 x I . 5 m, the steeply sloping sides curving in at the bottom to a maximum
depth of,l0 cm. The north-€ast corner had been disturbed by feature 38. The fill was ofdirty grey
clay with occasional charcoal flecks and some small pebbles; the bronze bowl (FS 72 4841) was
found near the base of the pit. Dated to the early 13th century.

Sub-ovalpit,l.46mx80x53cm.Fillofdarkgreyclayandcharcoal.Datedtothelastquarter
of the 13th century.

Small oval pit 1.2 m x 70 cm, but almost completely cut away by feature 17, and with only l0 cm
surviving below its base. Fill of dirty clay and charcoal, and dated to the late 12th century.

Small, shallow, oval pit, l'1 m x 90 cm, sides sloping gently to a depth of 15 cm. The fill of dirty
grey clay with charcoal flecks was similar to that of 33, which it adjoined, and it could not be
determined which was earlier. Dated to the late l2th-early 13th century.

Large sub-oval pit, 2 x I .3 m, the east side sloping gently, the other more steeply to a maximum
depth of 40 cm. Fill as 32, dated to the early l2th century.

Rectangular pit, I m x 80 x 37 cm. The eastern part cut away by feature 17, and the fill ofcharcoal.

Small, irregular pit, 90 x 70 x 20 cm. Fill of grey clay with charcoal flecks. Dated to the later
I lth century.

Trapezoidal pit, I '4 x I .3 m x 85 cm, with steeply sloping sides. At the base, a 25 cm thick layer
of rust-coloured clay was covered by a 45 cm thick layer of grey ashy clay with charcoal. Above
this was an orange-broWn sandy clay containing pebbles. The pit just cut the south-east corner
of feature 15; the pottery suggests a date in the early 15th century.

Small,sub-rectangularpit, 1,2m x 90 x 50cm,withverticalsides.A15cmthicklayerof grey
clay at the base was covered by a 5 cm thick wedge of cess, over which there was more clay.
Dated c. 1600.

Rectangular pit, 90 x 70 x 50 cm, with steeply sloping sides. The majority of the fiIl consisted
oflight grey clay with charcoal, butjust above the base there was a 15 cm thick layer ofalmost
pure charcoal. Large stones covered the top of the pit, which had removed part of the east end
of feature 46. Dated to within the early l6th century.

Shallow pit, originally either square or rectangular, but largely removed by features 41,44 and 46.
The surviving depth of 5 cm was filled with dirty clay. Dated to the early l3th century.

Very large oval pit, 3.3 x 2.6 x 1.25 m, with steeply sloping sides. Fill of a series of layers of
grey clay, sometimes containing charcoal, dirty yellow clay which had either slumped or been
thrown in from the sides, and brown cessy material. Dated to the late l2th century.

Pit of indeterminate shape, being cut by features 12 and 46, and itself cutting 42. The sides slope
steeply to a depth of I'l m. Fill of dirty grey clay. Dated to the early 13th century.
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4s Line of stone slabs running diagonally across the north part of the site for a distance of 7 m.
The slabs, mostly approximately rectangular, were set in a shallow trench, but there was no trace
of a second course at any point, or of any return, except at the north end where the worked fragment
(FS 72 4846) was set to the east of the last excavated stone. The stones could not be traced further
north due to the encroachment of the foundations of a row of three modern cottages. As regards
date, the feature must be later than 48, which it overlies, and 49 appears to have been cut up against
it (see below p. 76).

Large sub-rectangular pit, 3'3 x 1'6 x l'l m, with steeply sloping sides. Fill of grey/blue clay
with thin wedges of brown cessy material; at the top was a 45 cm thick layer of small pebbles.
The pit cuts features 42 arrd, 44, and is cut by 37 and 41. Dated to the early 13th century.

Small sub-oval pit, I .2 m x 70 cm, with steeply sloping sides curving in at the bottom to a maximum
depth of 45 cm. Fitl of dark grey and dirty yellow clay with pebbles. Dated to the early l2th century.

Large rectangulat pit,2-6 x l.2m x 55 cm, with steeply sloping sides. Fill of alternate layers
of grey clay and brown cess. Date in the late 12th century.

Sub-rectangular pit, 1.3 x l.l m x 40 cm. A 3 cm thick spread of lime-green clay at the bottom
was covereil by grey, ashy clay with charcoal flecks. The south end had been removed by feature 14,
and the western edge was delimited by 45.

Shallow, sub-oval pit, 1.5 m x 75 cm, with sides sloping gently to a mrximum depth of l0 cm.
Fill of dirty yellow clay. Undated.

Pit with near vertical sides and a maximum depth of l'4 m, but largely cut away by feature 20.
The fill of alternate layers of light grey and lime-green clay preserved the post-hole for a timber
12 cm square inserted near one edge. Dated to the end of the third quarter of the l3th century.

Small, rectangular pit, 60 x 40 x 25 cm, with vertical sides. Fill of dirty clay.

Pit, originally square or rectangular, but largely destroyed by 55. Fill of grey clay. Dated to the
mid-l3th century.

Pit, originally square or rectangular, but largely destroyed by 21. Fill of dirty $ey clay. Dated to
the mid-l2th century.
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THe FrNns

Wonxrp SroNr

I Block of sandstone, originally a cube of 40 cm, but now broken on one face. The interior has been
hollowed out, the concavity being square in section at the base, and ending in a dome shape.
The top is unworked, but each of the remaining sides has two shallow grooves, in each case
approximately 9 cm wide and 2 cm deep, running from top to bottom. It was found lying adjacent
to the northernmost block of stone in feature 45, with one of the grooved sides uppermost.
FS 72 4846 (Fie. 4, no. l)

Frnrp Cuv
2 Approximately spherical fired clay ball, diameter 4.3 cm, decorated around its circumference with

a series of irregularly applied fingernail impressions. It is extremely battered, and has been chipped
at one point. It seerirs to serve nb functional purpose, and may have been made and used simply
for amusement. Found in the silt at the bottom of the well, feature 15, and thus probably made
in the second half of the l5th century. FS 72 4849 (Fig. 5, no. 2)

InoN
corroded above the blade, and with concretions on both the
9 cm, width of blade 4'7 cm. Found near the base of feature
late l2th century. FS 72 4850 (Fig. 5, no. 3)

Pot-hanger, measuring l9'5 x 2'35 cm x 8 mm, andquitebadlycorroded. Foundamongstthe
debris filling the robder pit of feature 15, the well. It is tempting to see this object as being pa_rt

of the equipment belonging to the well, but its context does trot p19ye_!!is_r-ag{^it could_equally
well hav6 been used in fhe kitchen. Dated from the pottery to c. 1500. FS 72 4781. Fig. 5, no. 4,

Key, with kidney shaped bow and plain stem thickening above the symmetrical bit. The bow is
brolien and the whole object badly-corroded. Found in feature 23, and thus dating to c. 1500.
FS 72 1182. Fig. 5, no. 5.

Hinge, heavily concreted, and shown by X-ray to be broken. From the top layer of feature 15,
and thus of early 16th-century date. FS 72 4780. Fig. 5, no. 6.

3 Small bill-hook, its stem quite badly
stem and the tip of the blade. Length
43, and thus dated not later than the

4
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BnoNzr
7 |]l-g:!:-"9.a pin,,missing its-ring, and with its patination slightly chipped in places. The head isdecorated on both sides with two rows of three dots, ratheiirri:gula'riy placiA- pins wiih h.;d;of this type are -found in Iretand in contexts .u-nelgg qo[- tt J iif io irtii!g;dr.i;;;'i.1. i'iiilJ

r-oyal crannog_of Lagore in Co..Meath (H_encken tlssf, lz-il), it nifiiod.rry C.annog'N6. i-cii.Westmeqlh_(Hencken 1936, 145) and at the rath at Lissue, Co.'eniiiri.i fneisu 1947.-50 and'Fis.
]-0:.1o: l,): Recently an example has been recovered from the rtigti Siiiei sii;H-Ditfi,;;t ih?;ts-the only one known which has glass insets as decoration. Examfles are also recordad from toita
ryhtclt t$ partlcularly close conlacts with Dubtin durinfaimdst 

"riti,:ra.iii'v""i;';f viiil;
domination in the ninih and tenth^centuries (waterman-tgisi,leis ina FUilt, i;:ii;r[]4i
The-present example_was found in feature 21, which is of late iztt .."t*i oaie, ario ttilsin iaaitioiito the somewhat earlier contexts referred to above, suggest tt at it wis p'e*apj a century oiO wtrinburied. FS 72 2568. Fig. 5, no. 7.

8 Rin.8, 6arli from three-interwoven strands of bronze wire, making a slightly irregular circle withan internal diameter of r-2 cm. one end is crean cut, 'as ii if,e ;;ifiil i;friil;i;-iii; d'li;;
!1s. a ragged break. Thickness 2 mm. Found near ttre top'of rcituii+1, i,io aatio b;i;'r"ihel;1;;l2th century. FS 72 2569. Fig. 5, no. 8.

9 !-i;9 or plaque,.badly corroded and partly missing. The outer zone is I cm wide, and contains two*,1 61 rjvet holes: which were plobably originally diametrically opposed, and ailowed attachment
to- a oacktng.which has perished. This zone is contained within iwo imall i6pouss6 riaees, thJ;;tiiof which is decorated b_v.-g-roqr_s of shallow transverse groovJs. biil;i;; -8.i 

cm. F;fid'i;-fe;d;ll, and thus dated c. l4AO. FS 72 1637. Fig. 5, no. 9I
10 Bowl, severely-corroded an-d with.several large fragments missing. It has a narrow everted rim which

rs on av-erage I cm wide; from.rim tip to-rim tip the av-erage diameter is 30.5 cm, although thisvaries due to distortion.'The rim is fhe thickest part of ih; uir.+-iu.iigine z:jffi irriff ilicorrosion on.the body has reduced that to only i mm in tlaces. b;e-;id;-t?ini 6"iia"r,iai'bJ#patcneo' a sub-rectangular piece_10'5 cm long being applied to the interior. To either side of the
DreaK the orlglnal rim has been pierce-d from below, and the patch las leen correspondingly pierced,
although there is now no trace of the rivers wtriiti origlniiiv ilid tt i;-r;per Dart of the Datch.
Lower down, small sub-r^ectan-gular bumps are visible aloti'g ttrJeoeCJoiihe ditii,;'r.i#fi:uv"iriiSi
are revealed as a series of staples, averaging ! x 6mm, wit-h wedgEshap.a 

"iiar, 
ti,rri"h;;;ilsirtiJfrom the outside through piirs'or oveirap'ping stG ln ttri uowiind-iii.tluno ttren beni;veii;

secure. the join (Fig..6, Iowes0. The troutll-e g6ne to in effecting tt iJ rlpiir'a"moriiiit.,i tt. 
"il,iiol metal vessels,.which_woull be expensive to replace, and repair worli of a similar naturJian G

seen on a bowl from Kings Lynn, Norfolk, menfioned below,^while C.ieC (tiOz, Fig.1iitt6t.a6,
a further example.

. The only other.dislinctive feature is a small circular hole, diameter 3 mm, in the centre of therlm nearly gPPosite the patch. Although it is possible that another hole was removed ;h; ih;patch was.inserted, a minimum of tfr'ree would be nece.si.y foi iuipension aurine ;;;:'r*i
:,o.1.^Tlfryryit can only be sugge.sted that a single hole may have been roi s'uspeniio, a-*ing-r1,.iri'i"]
arrhough no wear marks are visible under X_ray.

..Mr.,David Leigh, of the Conservation Laboratory at Southampton University, has contributedthe tollowing note on analysis of the bowl:
"A.small fragment that could not be used for the reconstruction was mounted for metallographic

examination and for analysis by an electron probe microanatvsei. fne an.alvrii. tv frfr. X. iaUlfffa.of the Department of Mechairical-Engine6ring, Souttrimpio; U;i";;i;i,,;h;;;d;;fi;;;iii;;
pl-"_o_!pfi altoyed with t2\.!irt,.s% Iron, a.'-d silii irr;;a ;a;;;i;;;U and zinc,-ili31a;;a
bronze having an unusually high iron content.

The metallograPhic.section, showing as it did a highly twinned structure. revealed a verv heavilvworKed metal lndicating repeated heating_and annealing to produce {he extremely tnin'metit o"tthe bowl, particularly round the curve at 
-the junction ot"ttri fise ;a iiJe. 

'ffr" 
f,iifr l;; ;;;i;"i:

.cplslic--bllllten99s: 1ld the extreme thinness of the metal in places, have no dou-bt given rise tothe liactures which the bowl.suffered in-antiquity, necessitating th6 repair patch. Tft bl11,aMd
been beaten out from a flat disc of metal wtri'ctr itietf miv tra"E atriia'v Lidn beaten oui r.o- i
:glll1t lliglg1 inpot or casting. It is noticeable howevei ttrat tr,J 6oiir ai;i,l"yr ;;.i;;, ;fih;pleattng that might be expected at the basal and rim curves, either visually oi X--raOioer;;hicailv.
thus again attesting to the very high degree of working thebowl must have receivid.;-'''-------"
, The bowl was found rejting upright near the bage o! featwe 24, the pottery from which shows
llll il-*qg:n during the earli tSttr century. tt ts oimiuli io irit,iil"i"'ttil, i.;b;bi. lli;';p';;f
such an obJeg!, but up to 50 years would not be impossible, depending, of cburse, on the 

-ujesli
wasput to. Undecorated bronze bowls of comparairle dateare raretftounA, c..ioii.ii-ura-ir,t
melting pot.presumabJy being the major factors limiting ttreir ctiiniJoisu*lrai. Thi; i;l; ;;;r;;ito decorated bowls, where artistic considerations more^fiequently ensured their preservation lOiiton
!922;^Grieg 1967). only. three comparable examples from En;ia;d;Fk;;;i to the writir.-iworrom uanon street, London, fbund in the early 19th century, and without an archaeological contcxt
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(British Museum 54, ll-30, 38 and 39) and a rim fragment from Bodiam Castle' Sussex' excarated

ffirffiili.;ffiiti'fuii llth-iuirv r+tl, century pott;ry (Med. Arch. 1962-63). Plain copper bowls

;.-il;-i&;it; iilir" ir, for example,-an as_yet unpublished examplefound-without context d-uring

uirlaii,e-*"iri'in ringts"r_vinllioiioti. tt'i. eiaieful to Missl. n. s. Robertson of the Battle

ilabi;tri"i Hlito.ic"t'S-oc-l6ty ioi intorm"iion on-the Bodiam example, and to Miss A. S. Mottram'
ti"u-aii6i-ri;t;;ir;;[4fi.u,i,'ii,a Aiicallery concernine that fiom Kins's Lvnn')

All these conform to approximately the same pattern, and have counterparts throughout Europe;

ciii,l iii?;i, +i:srllli"iiiti-' i*t-ii,iriii"t-(ii"moles from Norway, and 
'I"*rt:?:Ti5iill'r:3iii:iii..oiu[.6 "i"*p[jr 

*.iJpioOuced in inonastic workshops in the.Rhine-M;
of the l2th century. 1H'ilJJrp";id'tiii.iUrtlon itrrciugtrout both .eq;t. and west Europe and

Siuiiir-iniuii i.,iv u6 oriJ'io'iirir'.ii"iti"i .f the Hinseaticlrad_grs, and crieg furtl,"l_:ygg^",tf-,.hlj
;;;il;F ili truui G"" manufactured in England by the Flemish merchant colony resrdent rn

L;a; ilih; iltt ..niir.v.'ifi;;;;;ih; i[iii a?monstiated in the reLqir-work sussests that local

;r;Hii.n-fiy hu".'d;;';;;; "o-i.t.nt 
*ran iJ uiuaily thousht. Fs 72 4841. Fig. 6, no' 10.

Wooo

ll

t2

l3

Two fragments of a bowl, identified by Dr.- F. e-. Pi:.U.V of the Botany Department. Southampton

t;i-";i?r,,; b;ifi ;i Alh iill1^ii.,i'gi"drtioi L.l. 16" larger fragnient Consists df the base and

il;';iilit'.id., iti"smiu.ifii"il;i;i ih; iim. !ti. vessel, frhich has gently sloping sides, thickens

ffid;fiH;'ii'r-uiri,rii[ iiiii t-.i,u.a. tne,base. Diameter at base 5 cm, height 5 cm. Despite their

rare survival, wooden u..r.ir ro.ii'iri"rri.---rti-tiuriGiniommon in tlie midieval household, and

itlir"ii-*irf.tor. ufii..O iittft-|rer tiie-centuries; compare those from a l4th-century context in

il;6;l'Dfii;!lDl?,4iil';;a i,e. -tj e rery si'rnitarLxample (u1-.numbered), now in.the Castle

rra,ii"i,-irl-N"tiirEr,u^, *;Ji[;dl', 6"ra irite walls of Dale Abtev, near Derbv. The present

;;;;1,;'.il;-ii-o- ih.;il;;i';hJtotiom of the well, feature 15, and is thus dated c. 1500'

FS 72 4843. Fig. 5, no. 11.

Thin beam of oak (Quercus robur) measuring 85 x 6 x 4 cm, with oval hole-s ave-raging-6 x 3cm
;;;;yffi;;p i6'Hlii. C);;;A'ir-il;ken.Founo near the bise of feature 15, and possiblv, along

i"iiii rrii6"ir j, pi.i 
"r 

thJ weil's equipment. FS 72 4784' Fig' l, no' 12'

Thin beam of oak (Quercus robur) measuring 87-'5 x 6 x 3 cm, with.nails.or nail holes s.paced

ffiilffiiy 
"i;rc 

it'i!i'eih. iit;";i,tt i;fi4;o.ly a few millimeties at the other side of the beam,

and in all cases except on., *iilli-fu'UiOtV cott"Oea, their heads are missing. A shallow--gro^ov-e

;ffi;;; ii""-i, i,-"iriruiy'r;6;;i.'i.;il.i *ith num'ue' t2 at the base of the well. Fs 72 4845'

Fig. I, no. 13.

Textllr by John W. Hedges, Department of Archaeology, Southampton University

TVo small fragments of textile were found in the silt at the base of.feature l^5^, ?lg-.ltt-d^*:9
". 

iift.'Th; t*6-iieiiiof textile, which are- merely torn.scraps Yith.out edges, lbund rn close

i.#iriitv,-ii"; .l;il; i; ;ii'"reiili; tr,ui itiii can be liule doubt that.thev_bo,l"b:l-::q*^1,:
ifiJiliiiJpi.ii oi ciott lt.ii preseivation can be attributed to the constantlv damp' possiblv actorc

conditions in the wett,'as;;f,^;-nli;;;--Lnuii-o"rn"nt deters the bacteria normally responsible for
decay.

Both fragments are rather coarse plain rveave rrith approximately seven.'S' spun yarns to the

crcr-ti,iii.,i." i-,ioni oii""tiiii'i't Jii*]" [,iottt"i.(The number of yarns per unit lgngth. in each svstem

6i;'ffi;i1, i;;-.a;;"i;';;; "ii iraii"ti., of'thJcoarseness 6f the-textile. The direction of spin

is conventionalv ."p.!r""r€di;;'s;;;-'Z'-ar ih" fibres in the yarn mav slant from left to right

or vice versa fif.e tfre 
-miilOjI #.[i "f 

tt 
"." 

f.trc...1 ft e spinnin! is somewhat variable, althoueh

qi,ri" i"iii,"i;i*ir;ii th;;;;;;wo-poisible *.uuine'..-tt.'on th6 smaller piece two varns, instead

of one, pass together;;;;;, iil *iatf.,. rn" same phelnomenon was noticed o,".t[: lgr-c.:lf^i::.^::"..*
iriui-iiiiauri .-GndeA a;i;aa; i tear and no further. In both cases the doubled varns are rn the

system with he marei;ifiyii,riir .irnt. Sr"n aJ,]6ri,ig l. aiint"it to interpret qs.ii mav be caused

by a number or tt ingr'ii.ird;il;-.;;; iliiln-lipiiating the sheds whiie heddline, or two wefts

beins accidentagv pri'i'tiii;iitd;;;;;["a.-ttiiiiortl6d.yarn in the larger. piece.might have

vielded some intorm"iion-riJre ii';;-ibrlilfait that its diiappearance coincides with a gap in

i#'iil."#t iJ i'"}'ltiiJin;i til-;iri"k", c"used i', either of th-e fashions mentioned above, was

i,&ii"a ui it 
" 

*iuu"iu-nJ *.iin"ilai"iiaiivClv it could be seen T.the joining point between two

ii6L-Uirr 6f weft, partiJuia.jv-ui'tt" yarns-seem-t*isted together..There is no evidence to suggest

that the cloth was ilirffia'ir;;';ry;ft.;,i;""i!g ttre t6om;.ttre nap has not been raised and

such matting 
"r 

gr" vi-?"t'tt"'."'iJ'.iiii-r,uu" uE"" caused'by weai as easily as by fulling'

The fibres are in such good condition that all the characteristic features, including the scale

pattern, could be.".i-u,iaii ttJmicroscope. Siuili pig.*rt granules were present but not in

sufficient numbers to.*iiui,i'tri"-ui6*n iiri6u. oiitit.*iit.r-t6is can be better attributed to the

conditions under *tr;ch't'trey wire tounO, or possi6ii io ayeing. (Two flbres were noticed with a

btue/black accretion ;; iilir;;;i";;b;ii'rril.ti,rd"".iiv tiiV. been caused bv contamination')
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Fig. 6 Full Street, Derby: bronze bowl.
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Although it was.not-possible, due to lack of equipme-nt, to investigatethe fleece type by the method
5"9bI Ryder (1969), it.can be said that the simple studied caire trorn 

" hs;Ip-ri-;iiiui;-iir&i,
as there are no coarse fibres and only one or two-medullated ones.

Textiles of this date have been found on other sites, but-are slill being studied and published.
(Th9 textiles [rom C. Platt's excavations at Southampton and M. Biddle;i-at *inctrJster'ni;;-h;;
*udied by Miss E. Clowfooq while the fibres have be'en analysed by tvt. L. ivoer anOj. w. AeOeJs.
Recent textile finds from Exeter and Southam.pton.are at piesent 

-being 
stu'iGd bt J. W: H;a;E:i

Mention of parallels for the two pieces described here w6uld be therifore premature.

Womno Boxe

14 Spindle wh-orl, slightly encrusted with organic remains made from the proximal eDiDhysis of a femur-
which has bcen fairly cleanly cut from its parent bone and then had i hole of l'cm itiametiiuoi"<i
through. lt. Diameter 3'9_cm, height2'25 cm. Found in feature 21, and thus of preJate t2th century
date. FS 72 2560. Fig. 5, no. 14.

ANrulr, BoNr by S. J. Patrick, B.sc., Keeper of Natural History, Derby Museum, and M. F. stanley,
Assistant Keeper of Natural History, Derby Museum

. The figures below tabulate the incidence of animal remains by species, within the framework of
the chronology-established by.assessment of _the.ceramics. cro,ipJofiJmiil;f ;il-il;;i'['i"ii
have been tabulated togetheri in each group details_are givenof tlie totui"omUii-oabffi;i;g;fi;;
recovere4 the number of these that aie identifiable by-species, and the numUir of Uon;a ;i-;;;-i
species. This number is expressed as a percentage of the 6tal ideniifiedirorn ttiigiirup;;;i;i;,
and an indication is given of the mini-mum nu-mber or animaij neiaio-io accoini rbi irrl uoniipresent.

Early l2th century

Features 47,33,22
Total fragments

Identified

Ox
Horse
Pig
Sheep
Goat
Sheep/Goat
Chicken
Sheep/Goat/Dog

End l2th century

Feature 2

Total fragrnents

Identified

Ox
Pig
Sheep
Goat
Sheep/Goat
Chicken

303

216

per cent

71.2

9.72
0.92

Late l2th century

Features 43,21,28,48
Total fragments

Identified

Ox
Horse
Pig
Sheep
Goat
Sheep/Goat
Chicken
Roe Deer

Eariy 13th century

Features 44,46, 13,24

Total fragments

Identified

Ox
Horse
Pig
Sheep
Goat
Sheep/Goat
Chicken
Horse/Ox
Starling

per cent

35.6

35.31 (6)
4.7e Q)

16-76 (3)
13.17 (2)
1.7e (1)

12.s7 (4)
7.12 (r)
7.12 (2)
0.5e (l)

217

100

per cent

46.8

(2)
(1)
(3)

Q)
(5)
(2)
(3)
(l)

33 33

11
66
99
66

33 33
l0 t0
))

(2)
(t)
(5)
(2)

Q)
(2)
(l)
(l)

3l .89

t .38

5.09
14.35
o-92

35.A

69

3

11

3t
2

77
2t

2

499

167

60
8

28

22
3

21

l2
12
t

t44

88

32
t2
t2
I

27
6

per cent

6l.l
36.36
t3.63
13.63
1.13

30.67
6.81

(2)
(3)
(3)
(l)
(5)
(l)
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Last quarter of 13th century
Features 20,26,18
Total fragments 221

per cent

52.4
29.31

c. l27O

Feature 51

Total fragments

ldentified
Ox
Goat
Sheep/Goat.

Early l4th century
Feature ll
Total fragments

Late 14th century
Feature l0
Total fragments

2t
per cent

20 95.2
t6 80
15
3 15

per cent

83. I

tt2
per cent

46 4l
43 98.62
3 l'38

per cent
76.7
38. 37

per cent

75.6
46.41

3- 57
14.28

7 .14
28.s6

Identified
Ox

Sheep/Goat
Sheep/Goat/Deer

Dog

Mid l4th century
Feature I
Total fragments

Identified
Pig
Sheep/Goat

Identified
Ox
Horse
Sheep
Sheep/Goat
Chicken
Horse/Ox . .

Sheep/Goat/Deer

29
per cent

5 23.8
120
480

per cent

100

Later l5th century
Feature 23

Total fragments

Identified
Ox
Pig
Sheep
Sheep/Goat
Goose

Mid/late l6th century
Feature 9
Total fragments

(l)
(l)
(l)

Pig
Sheep
Goat

2.58
17.24
3.44

23.27
0.86
5.16

18.10

116

34
3

20
4

21
I
6

2t
Cat

Identified
(1)
(3)

10.20
89.80

59

49

5
44

(1)

(l)
(1)
(l)
(1)
(l)

0x
Cat

(1)
(2)

Identified
Ox
Sheep/Gpat

Late l5th/early l6th century

Feature 15

Total fragments 224

rdentified 172

Sheep
Ox

21.2 (2)
r.2s (l)
7.so (l)
r.25 (r)

27.s0 (l)

80

80

17
1

6
I

22

(10)
(l)

2t-97 (l)
r'6e (l)
3.38 (l)

3s.49 (2)
3.38 (1)

32.11 (l)
r.69 (l)

9t

59

l3
I
2

2t
2

19
I

(7)
(1)
(1)
(l)
(2\
(l)

3.48
8.70
0.58
5.22

44.18

Sheep/Goat
Sheep/Goat/Deer
Chicken

65
6

l5
I
9

76

per cent

65

per cent

41.3
47.37
2.61
5.26

44.74

Dog

lTth century
Feature 12

Total fragments

Identified
Ox
Sheep
Sheep/Goat
Horse/Ox

37

28

13
I
4
2
8

1760-80

Features 14, 17

Total fragments

Identified
Ox
Sheep
Sheep/Goat
Chicken

92

Cat Also t8 oyster shells

38

18
I
2

l7
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LBlrnnn
l5-17^,-Three iTg: lllq*"1l., of a.left.boor, originallv 28 c_m. long, consist-ing of the front part of the

sole (r)), nearty the whote or the lnner sole and heel (16), and part of the upper 07). The insole
was presumably. glued to the- outer. sole, as there are nb jditch niarks on ihJ luiGr jiffi ;;l*ff;;
sewn on to the insole through_its side. Found in the silt at the bottom of iiie wiii,'a-nd tl"'s a;i;,ic. 1500. FS 72 4851-53.Fig.7, nos. 15-17.

17

15

16

6.

Fig.7 Full Street, Derby: leather remains.

Smos by Mr. F. Richardson, Jodrell Laboratory, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew
A.sample of seeds was taken from the basal layers of feature 2 and found to contain seeds of the
following species:

Prunus domestica L. ssp. domestica plum
Prunus domestlca L. ssp. insisitia (L) Schneid Bullace
Prunus avium (L.) L. Cherry
Prunus spinosa L. Blackthorn, Sloe
Crataegus monogyna Jacq Hawthorn
Rosa canina L. Dog Rose
Rubus fruticosus agg. Blackberry
Corylus avellana L. Hazel

s.

-)
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MEDIEVAL AND POST MEDIEVAL POTTERY

Bv GLYN CoPPlcr

Before the excavation at Full Street, there were no stratified groups of medieval o-r

early post-medieval pottery from Derby. Indeed, there-was hardly any pottery at.all,
una".ost of the knorirn pieies were not lbcalised or dated. The importance of the pottery
oublished here is that it gives the first impression of the medieval and later pottery
industry in the vicinity of-Derby, and it is iossible to construct a tYPe-series of vessels

and wares. All finds from this excavation are lodged with Derby Museum.

The stratified pottery from this site comes from a series of rubbish-pits, cess-pits,^and

wells. Altogethei, 41 6f the e*cavated features Ploduced pottery groups, ranging from
u L* mAy:sherds to upwards of 50 vessels. Unfortunately, the upperlart of the site
was disturLed, and was'removed mechanically. In this way, the upper filling of several
pits was lost.'This may explain the relative lack of complete vessel profiles-in magY
'of tne Croups. It is noiiceaLle that deeper features produCed. several restorable vessels.

Severai-featirres intersected, giving some clue to the chronological order of their contents.
Ho*erer, in the majority ofcase-s, the pits and wells were unrelated, their relationship
was not clea., or ttrey obuiousty differ6d widely in date (Fig. 2).

On such a site, the main problem is to find a method of dating Plttery froT a series

of unrelated groups. Uursi 1t962) has suggested that-there.are-five techniques: by
associated daieabl'e obiects such is coins; -by association with documentarily dated
rtio"tut t; by association with structures daied architecturally; by- coTparisgl.witf
pottery from-other sites which can be dated; or by typological study. At Full Str.eet,

ther" *".e no dateable associated objects, and no documentary or architectural dat-ing

"nid"nce. 
Dating by analogy and typblogy is all that remains, an4 neither method has

Ueen founO reliable. In t[e past,- inosi-pottery has been datgd_ by_ typology or by
association with other wares wiich, to some degiee, can be dated. In England, the most
i"uaity Aut"a pottery-types are imports-the late-l3th-ce-ntury south-western French
polycfirome wires. and iater, in th6 late l5th century and later, imported stone-wares

iroir ttre Rhinelanh and the Low Countries. There is a lack of adequately dated pottery

between these two periods, and very little before the late l3th century..One is.thrown
back on to local dated eroups, the nearest to this site coming from sites in Nottingham.
Here, it is not possible t-o dat'e more than a few groups closely, mainly in the l3th century.

At Full Street, it is necessary to rely on a typological study of_all-the-pottery in all
n.ouri. However. it must be irnderst6od thai this ltudy is purely local, and, las 1o
ineariing on a wider level. It is possible to detect a series of vessel forms and lhbrtcs
il$;rb'y,;hi"n f.o- the few related groups can be seen to develop in a particular fashion,

and it ii fairly easy to fit unrelated groups into the series. It is essential in constructtng
;;h ; ifi;t6gi-ifiui.quul sigaifica-nce ihould !e given to both fabric and form, and

to tt 
" 

iticiaeni6 of botli factois in each group. Too often, a typology is based only on

,Lriit forrn, not taking into account thJdevalopment of fabrics.and glazes' On lnany
dateable sites, it is notideable that vessel forms may not change at all, although techniques
of gtazing and fabrics do change, even over a p-eriod of several centuries.

The series established here must not be regarded as final. It only represents the
pottery-type, ,r"ou"."d from one particular sit6 in P.Iby, a city whose arc-hae-ological-poiirf"ii'r 

"irtuatty 
uokoo*n. It ii only to be hoped that the excavation of other sites

will modify and enlarge this series.

Fennrcs
In order to simplify the report, and cut down on unnecessary repetition in the

description of the iublished wares, the most common fabric-types are described here,
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in order of their occurrence or development, and are given a type-name which is used
in place of a fabric description in the text. NonJocal or uncommon sherds will be
described in full.

I Stamford-type ware

A smooth, fine, hard fabric, ranging in colour from white to pale grey, often with
a dark grey core, and a slightly metallic surface. Some vessels have a thin yellowish
green lead glaze. On the whole, this ware is restricted to cooking-pots, though there
are a few pitcher fragments.

2 Grey gritty ware

A hard, reduced, gritty fabric, usually dark grey in colour. The gritty texture is
caused by the use of sharp, quartzose grits as a tempering agent. The colour depends
greatly on firing, and some sherds are light grey in colour. The fineness in gritting
varies greatly from vessel to vessel. This ware is used for cooking pots.

3 Orange gritty ware

Apparently the oxidized version of grey gritty ware, although it appears in different
vessel forms. Again the fabric is tempered with sharp quartzose grits, and
occasionally with finely crushed pottery-grog. Colour varies from pale orange to
red-orange, with a dark grey core. Cooking pots, bowls and jugs appear in
this ware.

4 Limestone-tempered ware

A local variant of medieval shell-tempered ware. The fabric is hard, but smooth,
and varies in colour from grey-buff to red-brown, usually with a dark grey core.
The tempering consists of finely crushed fragments of limestone, which have often
burned out in firing, or have been leached out. This fabric is used for cooking pots
and occasionally bowls.

5 Local developed splashed ware

A hard, slightly gritty pale orange ware, often with red-orange surfaces and a dark
grey core. It is best distinguished by the method of glazing-splashes of yellow-green
glaze, the result of dusting on galena in a powder form whilst the vessel is still wet,
which leaves, after firing, a circular patch of glaze around a minute 'crater' in the
surface of the vessel. This is primarily a jug fabric. This ware is much coarser than
the developed splashed wares from Nottingham, and can easily be distinguished.

6 Cream sandy ware

A finely sand-tempered, off-white to orange-cream fabric, usually with a grey core.
Where a glaze occurs, it is patchy, yellow green in colour, and often mottled.
This fabric is used for jugs, cooking pots and bowls. The degree of sand-tempering
is related to the size of the vessel, large jugs and cooking pots are much coarser
in texture than smaller vessels.

7 Burley Hill-type ware

A hard, sandy, orange-red fabric, identical to that produced by kilns at Allestree,
and Burley Hill, Derby. The products of these kilns cannot yet be separated, and
the generic name of 'Burley Hill-type' seems appropriate. The ware can be divided
into two classes: fully oxidized, and internally reduced, and it is primarily a jug
fabric, although cooking pots and bowls also occur. Plastic decoration is common
on jugs in this ware.
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Fig. 8 Pottery from features 36,47,33,22,55 and 43 (scale one quarter).
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8 Midlands purple ware

A sand-tempered fabric, fired to the point of vitrifaction, and characterised by its
purple colour. In effect, colour varies from a dull grey to a reddish-purple where
the ware is fully fired. Some vessels have a patchy lead glaze on the outside, or on
the inside of the base. Associated with Midlands purple ware is a similar fabric
which has not been fired to such a high temperature, but is obviously related, and
this has been termed 'underfired purple ware' here. This ware occurs as cooking
pots, skillets, storage jars, cisterns, lids and occasionally jugs.

9 Cistercian ware

A finely sand-tempered grey-purple fabric, with flecks of white clay occasionally
breaking through the surface. This feature is noticeable on almost all vessels from
this site, and is apparently the result of an impure clay source, suggesting that all
vessels present are from the same source. The vessels are all covered with a lead
glaze, through which the body colour shows through as brown-purple. In a few
cases, where the vessel is underfired, the fabric has remained red-brown, showing
brown through the glaze. Cups, mugs, jugs, bottles and jars are represented in thii
fabric.

l0 Midlands yellow ware

A finely sand-tempered off-white to cream fabric, covered on the outer surface, and
occasionally on the inner surface, with a clear lead glaze, through which the fabric
shows a pale yellow.

Srn.lrmrco Gnoups

The following groups have been selected from the contents of 4l features. Only
duplicate material has been omitted.

Pit 36 (Fig. 8, l)
I Cooking pot rim in a hard, sandy, brown grey fabric with a pale grey core.

This ware has been identified as Derby ware, a ware of Saxo-Norman type.
This sherd was associated with a base sherd of Stamford-type ware.

Pit 47 (Fig. 8, 2)

2 Cooking pot rim in Stamford-type ware. Two similar sherds, possibly from the
same vessel, make up the remainder of this group.

Pit 33 (Fig. 8, 3-5)
3 Cooking pot rim in Stamford-type ware.
4 Base of a cooking pot in Stamford-type ware.
5 Fragment of a crucible in Stamford-type ware. This vessel has vitrified with

repeated use, and has a stoneware-like appearance.

Pit 22 (Fig. 8, Gl l)
6-7 Cooking pot rims in Stamford-type ware.
8 Thrown strap-handle from a pitcher in Stamford-type ware.
9-10 Cooking pot rims in grey gritty ware.

I I Large cooking pot rim in orange gritty ware.

Pil 55 (Fig. 8, 12)

12 Lid-seated cooking pot rim in grey gritty ware. This sherd was associated with
a jug base of orange gritty ware,
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Pit 43 (Fig. 8, 13-24)

13 Strap-handle, apparently thrown, from a pitcher in Stamford-type ware, covered
with a thin, pale green glaze.

14 Broad strap-handle from a jug in a fine, slightly sandy pink-buff ware with pale
grey outer surfaces, and splashes of yellow-green glaze. Each side of the handle
is thumb-impressed.

15-6 Large cooking pot rims in orange gritty ware.

17-8 Jar rims in orange gritty ware; 18 has splashes of clear lead glaze on the outside.

19 Bowl rim, diameter not known, in orange gritty ware.

20 Cooking pot rim in limestone-tempered ware.

2l Wide-mouthed bowl-rim in limestone-tempered ware.

22 Base of a largejug in local developed splashed ware. The glaze is yellow-green.

23 Rim fragment of a jug in Nottingham developed splashed ware, with a hard,
finely sanded orange-pink fabric with a dark grey core. The glaze is pale green
in colour.

24 Wall sherd from a jug in a smooth off-white/pale pink fabric with a strip of
self clay as decoration- on the outer surface. The strip has been impressed with
a blunt tool, diagonally, and at regular intervals. The whole is glazed outside
with a mottled yellow-green glaze. This is a West Midland piece.

Associated with this group were body sherds in grey gritty ware, cream sandy ware, and
several sherds of Burley Hill-type ware.

Pit 21 (Fis. 9,2545)
25-8 Cooking pot rims in Stamford-type ware.

29-30 Bowl rims in Stamford-type ware.

31 Large fragment of crucible in Stamford-type ware. The outside is encrusted with
metallic slag.

32 Rim sherd from a large cooking pot in mis-fired grey gritty ware. Diameter not
known.

33-6 Cooking pot rims in grey gritty ware.

37-8 Bowl rims in grey gritty ware. 38 has a sinuous incised line on the upper surface
of the rim. 37 is smoother than normal for this ware.

39 Fragment of ?jug rim in orange gritty ware, diameter not known. There is a splash
of yellow-green glaze on the outside.

40 Bowl rim in orange gritty ware.

4l-2 Rim and handle of a flaring necked jug in local developed splashed ware. The
strap handle is pulled, and has rows of thumb-notching down the margins.
Further developed splashed ware sherds were present in this deposit, and m,ost
probably repreient the same vessel. It was not possible to reconstruct a profile.

43 Two sherds from the neck of an oxidized Burley Hill-type jug with grid-stamped
pads.

44 Jug rim in oxidized Burley Hill-type ware.

45 Sherd from the shoulder of a reduced Burley Hill-type ware jug, with a series
of grid-stamped pads. Several sherds of this vessel were present.

Associated with this pit-group were many sherds of Stamford-type ware, local developed
splashed ware, both jug and cooking pot sherds of Burley Hill type and cream sandy
ware.
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Pit 28 (Fig. 9, 4649)
46 Sfem of a pedestal lamp in Stamford-type ware.
47-8 Cooking pot rims in Stamford-type ware.
49 Jug wall-sherd in a hard, finely sanded off-white ware with a light grey core.

On the outside is a vertical row of scale decoration in iron-rich clay which shows
green-brown through the pale green glaze.

Associated with this group were several sherds of Stamford-type ware with a pale green
lead glaze, and one sherd of local developed splashed ware.

Pit 48 (Fig. 10, 50-56)

50 Cooking pot rim in grey gritty ware.
5l Lower part of a cooking pot in grey gritty ware. At least the body of this vessel

was handmade, the walls being coil constructed around a base cut from a sheet
of clay. The join is strengthened by the addition of a clay fillet on the inside of
the vessel.

52 Urinal rim in cream sandy ware with a yellow-green $az.e.
53 Base of a Iarge jug in Burley Hill-type ware. The walls have heavy throwing rings,

the base angle is neatly knife-trimmed.
54 Rim of a jug in Nottingham developed splashed ware. In a slightly sandy orange

ware with splashes of yellow glaze.

55 Sherd from the neck of a jug in off-white, sandy, Nottingham ware with a mottled
green glaze. Decoration is by way of an applied pinched strip.

56 Base of a three-footed skillet, of which only one foot survives, in a hard, sandy
off-white/pale grey ware with a pale grey core. This fabric, though apparently
related to the Stamford-type fabric on this site, would seem to be imported.

Also associated with this group was a quantity of Stamford-type ware, limestone-
tempered ware, cream sandy ware, and oxidized Burley Hill-type ware.

Pit 32 (Fig. 10, 57)

57 Bowl rim in Stamford-type ware. The rest of this group consists of similar sherds
possibly from the same vessel.

Pit 2 (Fig.l0, 58-74)

58-61 Cooking pot rims in Stamford-type ware.
62 Knife-trimmed cooking pot base in Stamford-type ware.
63-5 Bowls in Stamford-type ware.
66 Cooking pot rim in a pale orange, finely sand-tempered ware, which contains

some mica. The fabric has a pale grey core. The collar and rim fabric would
suggest that this is an import from Northern France.

67-71 Coottng pot rims in grey gritty ware.
72 Body sherd from a straight-sided cooking pot in grey gritty ware, decorated with

incised horizontal lines.
734 Jug shoulder or neck sherds in oxidized Burley Hill-type ware. 74 is decorated

with vertical rows of applied scales.

Associated with this group were vessels in creamy sandy ware, and one sherd of
limestone-tempered ware. There was also a considerable quantity of Stamford-type ware.
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Pit 44 (Fig. ll, 75-77)

75 Straight-sided carinated bowl in Stamford-type ware.

76 Large cooking pot rim in cream sandy ware.

77 Shoulder sherd from a jug in internally reduced Burley Hill-type ware.

Associated with this group were sherds of grey gritty ware and oxidized Burley Hill-type
ware.
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Fig. ll Pottery from features M and 46 (scale one quarter).
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Pit 46 (Fig. ll, 78-95)
78 Cooking pot with flanged rim in Stamford-type ware.
79 cooking pot in grey gritty ware. The lower body is hand made, apparently by

coiling, with a rim thrown on.
80 Jug rim with pulled spout in orange gritty ware.
8l Cooking pot rim in orange gritty ware.
82-4 Cooking pot rims in limestone-tempered ware.
85 Cooking pot rim in what is apparently overfired orange gritty ware.
8G7 Jug rims in cream sandy fabric with splashes of pale green glaze.
88-9 Jug rims in oxidized Burley Hill-type fabric.
90-2 Fody sherds in Burley Hill-type ware. 90 is decorated with incised horizontal

lines, 9l and 92 with horizorital and vertical scales.
93 Base of balluster jug in oxidized Burley Hill-type ware.
94 Cooking pot rim in oxidized Burley Hill-type ware.
95 Jug rim-in a hard, smooth off-white to pale orange fabric, glazed, with a mottled

green glaze on the outside surface. Apparently a Nuneaton product.
AIso associated with this group were sherds of local developed splashed ware.

Pit 13 (Fig. 12, 9G105; Fig. 13, l0Gl08)
9G7 Cooking pots in grey gritty ware.
98 Upper part of a cooking pot in limestone-tempered ware.
99 Jug rim in cream sandy ware.
100 u.ppgr body-of a jug_in cream sandy ware with patchy green glaze. A second

similar vessel occurred in this group.
101-2 Rim and lower body of cream sandy ware cooking pots.
103-5 Rims of small cooking pots in cream sandy ware.
l0G7 Bowl rims in cream sandy ware.
108 Neck sherd in internally reduced Burley Hill-type ware, decorated with scales and

sinuous pinched strips.

Also associated with this group were several purple ware sherds.

Pit 24 (Fig. 13, 109-l15)
109 cooking pot rim in stamford-type ware, with a clear lead glaze on the outer

surface.
110-l Cooking pots in cream sandy ware.
ll2-4 Cooking pots in Burley Hill-type ware.
ll5 Fragment of urinal rim in oxidized Burley Hill-type ware.
Also associated with this group were sherds of grey gritty ware and limestone-tempered
ware.

Pit 5I (Fig. 13, llGl33)
l16 Cooking pot rim in Stamford-type ware.
ll7 Large body-sherd from a cooking pot in Stamford-type ware.
118 Shoulder-sherd from a pitcher in Stamford-type ware. The vessel is decorated

with horizontal grooves, and has a patchy yellow glaze on the outer surface.
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Cooking pot rim in grey gritty ware.
Jug rim in orange gritty ware, with splashes of apple-green gjaze.
Cooking pot rim in limestone gritted ware.
Jug base in cream sandy ware, with notching on the base angle.
Rims of jugs in Burley Hill-type warc. r24 is decorated with a grid-stamped
pad.

Jug neck sherd in Burley Hill-type ware, decorated with vertical rows of scales.

lo.y"r^9.-o.ay sherd fro-m a balluster jug in Burley Hill-type ware, with traces of
Knrre rnlltng around the base.
Jug^neck and handle in cream sandy ware. The handle is glazed on the upper
surface only.
Bowls in cream sandy ware.
Body she_rd from a cooking qot in a hard sandy buff ware, decorated with
horizontal gr99vgs. The vessel-is lranlmldg, but trimmed or-i rto* wtiJr, ana
rs almost certainly a product of the Duffield Kilns.
Jug rim in a pale orange, slightly sandy ware with a dark grey core.

Lug rim in hard, ofange:- sandy, Nottingham developed splashed ware, with alight grey core, and a yellow-gieen glazel

Iase of a balluster jug iq light buff, internally reduced Nottingham ware. Thenm ol'a second vessel of typical Nottingham form has fused t=o the base.

I{agV sherds-from similar vessels were associated with this group, including a number
of sherds of Stamford-type ware.

Pit 20 (Fig. 14, 13,+-158)

134-7 Cooking pot rims in Stamford-type ware.
138 Cooking pot rim in grey gritty ware.
139 Jar rim in orange gritty ware.
140-t Handmade cooking pots in limestone-tempered ware with finger-impressed rims.
142 Fragment of jug rim in orange gritty ware with splashes of clear lead, glaze.
143 Bottle or cruet neck in orange gritty ware, the outer surface covered with a clear

lead glaze.
144 Jug neck and handle in cream sandy ware with a mottled green glaze.
145-6 Cooking pot rims in cream sandy ware.
147-9 Jug rims in Burley Hill-type ware. 149 is internally reduced.
150 Jug sho-ulder sherd in oxidized Burley Hill-type ware, decorated with horizontal

rows of coarse, square-notched roulelting. 
- -

l5l Jug sho-ulder sherd in internally reduced Burley Hill-type ware, decorated with
an applied rosette and stamped strip. A furtirer rosltte, not'illustraied, was
apparently from the same vesiel.

I 52-3 Body _sherds of Burley Hill-type ware jugs, with applied decoration. Both are from
'Knight jugs'.

154 Bowl in Burley Hill-type ware.
155 Cooking pot rim in gverfired Burley Hill-type ware, which cannot be differentiated

from purple ware. Wavy-line decoration rin the rim.
156 Bowl rim with a thumbed flange in a hard, dark grey, sandy, Thetford ware with

pale grey margins and a grey iore.
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Also associated with this group were several sherds of south-western French polychrome
lvare.

Pil 26 (Fig. 15, 159-169)

159 Cooking pot rim in Stamford-type ware.

160 Jug rirn in orange gritty ware.

16l Upper part of a conical jug in oxidized Burley Hill-type ware'

162-3 Body sherds from jugs in reduced Burley Hill-type ware with applied and incised
decoration. Both are from 'Knight jugs'.

164 Body sherd from a jug of reduced Burley Hill-type ware with incised comb
decoration.

Jug base in reduced Burley Hill-type ware with clumsy knife-cut frilling.

Cooking pot in Burley Hill-type ware.

/ THE DERBYSHIRE ARCHAEOLOGICAL JOURNAL

Shoulder sherd of a jug in a light grey, finely sand-tempered Nottingham ware
;ith ; iicir, dart griei glaze. itris-sniia hai the characteristic shoulder rilling
of the Nottingham kilns.

Fragment of a finial from a ridge-tile or louver in a very gritty pale orange fabric
*iili"liinitrey ;; *a pufrte-Urown surfaces. Th6 outei Surface is covered

with an olive green glaze.

165

166

167-8 Bowls or pancheons in Burley Hill-type ware. 167 is glazed internally.

169 Greater part of a cooking pot in a fine purple-grey vitrified ware. The ware is

too fine ic be Midlrnd puipie ware, but niay be related to this fabric' J' G' Hurst
;rt#lr; tdtti maiicttratty te a Birrley Hili-type drastically overfired to produce

a stoneware.

Also associated with this group were several sherds of local developed splashed ware,

and a single sherd of limestone gritted ware.

Pit 18 (Fig. 15, 170-178; Fig. 16, 179-185)

170-1 Cooking pot rim and knife-trimmed base in Stamford-type ware'

172 Cooking pot rim in orange gritty ware.

173-5 Jug rims in oxidized Burley Hill'type ware.

l7G7 Rod handle and frilled base from a jug in internally reduced Burley Hill-type
ware.

lZ8 Large portion of the body of a jug-in oxidized Burley Hill-type ware, decorated

witfairplied and incised itandiig-figures, separated by clusters of scales.

179-81 Cooking pot rims in Burley Hill-type ware.

182 Bowl or pancheon rim in overfired Burley Hill-type ware'

183 Large fragment of a jug with pulled lip in Midland Purple ware.

184 Cooking pot rim in Midland Purple ware.

185 Body sherd from a jug in a hard, sandy pale -grey.to off-white fabric, decorated

with a rouletted strip-of self clay below a pale yellow-green glaze.

Associated with this group were several sherds of cr-eam.sandy ware, and Sta-mford+ype

*"ii, -""t of *hi"h-*ui abraded. Two sherds of Nottingham ware were also present.
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Pit 11(Fig. 16, l8Gl87)
186 Cooking pot in Burley Hill-type ware.

187 Moulded base from a balluster jug in internally reduced Burley Hill-type ware.

Pit I (Fig.16, 188-197)

188 Almost complete jug in internally reduced Burley Hill-type ware, decorated with
random grid-stamped pads. Thi upper attachment of the rod handle has six
knife-slashes, and it has been pierced at intervals.

189-90 Neck or shoulder sherds from jugs in Burley Hill-type ware. Both are decorated
with scales, and are oxidized.

191 Base of balluster jug in Burley Hill-type ware, notched on the base angle,
apparently with a blunt tool.

192 Fragment of a face-jug, with applied clasped hands, in Burley Hill-type ware.

193 Several sherds from a bowl or pancheon in Burley Hill-type ware. There is a
rich, mottled green glaze on the lower walls inside.

194 Fragment of a jug with horizontal rows of scale decoration, in a soft, finelysanded,
oraige, brown fibric, with a dull, dirty yellow glaze. Aproduct of the Brakenfield
kiln, near Alfreton. (Information from the excavator, Dr. P. Strange.)

195 Cooking pot rim, as 194.

196 Jug wall-sherds in a hard, off-white/pale grey, finely san4ed N-ottingham ware,
de6orated with applied 'wavy'vertical strips below a pale apple-green glaze.

197 Neck of a mammiform costrel in a coarse, gritty, dark grey/black stoneware.
This piece is not an import, and must be of English manufacture.

Pit 10 (Fig. 17, 198-212)

198 Cooking pot rim in cream sandy ware.

199 Almost complete jug in oxidized Burley Hill-type ware, decorated with vertical
rows of iron-rich-sc.-ales below a pale !;reen-yillow glaze. The base, which has
several grain impressions, is rather battered and burned.

200-l Jug rims in Burley Hill-type ware. 201 has traces of a grid stamp not shown on
the drawing.

202 Neck sherd of a jug in oxidized Burley Hill-type ware decorated with random
pierced pellets of iron rich clay.

2O3 Shoulder sherd of a jug in Burley Hill-type ware decorated with a series of
horizontal grooves.

204 Body sherd from a jug in reduced Burley Hill-type ware with a grid-stamped pad,
apparently placed ovir the olive green glaze covering the vessel.

205 Large fragment of the lower part of a jug in reduced Burley Hill-type ware
decorated with random grid-stamped pads of poor quality.

206 Base of balluster jug, complete as drawn, as 205, glazed to the base angle, which
is clumsily notchid--or frflled. There is the impr-int of a jug rim on the base.

207-lO Cooking pots in Burley Hill-type ware. 210 was found complete, containing food
residues.

2ll-2 Pancheon rims in Burley Hill-type ware.2ll has a thumbed applied strip outside
below the rim.

Associated with this group were several sherds of orange gritty ware, and many sherds
of Midland Purple ware.
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Pit 37 (Fig. 18, 213-219)
213 Cooking pot rim in limestone-gritted ware, apparently handmade, and possibly

a residual piece derived from Pit 46.
214 Jug rim in Burley Hill-type ware.
215 Jug body sherd in Burley Hill-type ware, with two horizontal rows of scale

decoration.
216 Jug body sherd in Burley Hill-type ware, decorated with a clumsy applied rosette.
217 Cooking pot rim in Burley Hill-type ware.
218 Pancheon in overfired Burley Hill-type ware with 'wavy line'comb decoration.
219 Rod handle from a jug in a slightly sandy, pale orange-buff fabric with a dark

grey core. The upper surface has a yellow-green glaze over random combing.
The handle has been rolled up from a strip.

Associated with this group were sherds of Midland Purple ware, and abraded fragments
of limestone-gritted ware.

Pit 23 (Fig. 18, 220-227)
22Vl Frugments of two-handled cups in Cistercian ware.
222 Large body-sherd from a jug in Cistercian ware.
2234 Rim sherds of cisterns or storage jars in Midland Purple ware. 223 has a notch

cut from the rim and handles.
2254 Jug rim and base, not from the same yessel, in underfired Midland Purple ware.
227 Fragment of a mortar in an orange-buff brickJike fabric, not unlike underfired

purple ware in appearance.

Well 15 (Fig. 19, 228-251; Fig. 20, 252-257)

228-31 Two-handled cups with flaring rims in Cistercian ware.
2324 Flarir.g cup rims in Cistercian ware.
235 Lower part of a narrow, straight-sided mug with a single handle in Cistercian

ware.
236-7 Jugs in Cistercian warc.237 was found virtually intact.
238 Base of a costrel or bottle in Cistercian ware.
23940 Bowl and lid in Cistercian ware. The lid, 239, is knife-trimmed inside, and does

not match 240.
241 Fragment of bowl rim in Cistercian ware, with applied pipe-clay decoration.

Illustrated at half-scale.
242-6 Cooking pot rims in Midland Purple ware. Some pieces are not fully fired, and

do not have the usually purple, metallic appearance, though the same clay and
tempering have been used.

247-53 Storage jars or cisterns in Midland Purple ware. Usually, a scoop has been
cut from the rim, either between the handles, or, as with 252, over one
handle. These scoops suggest the use of a lid, and were provided to prevent
air-locks if a spigot was fitted. However, 253 has no spigot-hole, but still has
cut-out scoops on the rim. 252 would suggest the usual cistern form, 253 the
usual storage vessel form.

254 Lower part of a bottle or costrel in Midlands Yellow ware.
255 Shallow bowl in Midlands Yellow ware.
256 Three small fragments from a South Netherlands majolica altar-vase.
257 Almost complete drinking mug in Raeren stoneware.
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Pit 41 (Fis. 21, 258-262)
258-61 Cisterns or storage vessels in Midland Purple ware'

262 Virtually complete-pancheon in a hard, gritty, orange.fabric, tendqF t?_q"Pl::
grey on the iurface, with a yellow-green .glaz3 g^n the lower walls ano Dase

irid*"ijy.-fn.^ooiir Uaie a"r,gte is-heaviTy knife trimmed. Possiblv a late

Nottingham Product.

275
276

277

Pit 9 (Fig. 22,263-277')
263-4 Sherds from cups with flaring rims in Cistercian ware'

265 Base of a straight-sided, two-handled cup in cistercian ware.

266 Sherd from the shoulder of a bottle or costrel in Cistercian ware.

267 Cooking pot or cistern-lid in Midland Purple ware' 
- -- -

268-72 Cisterns or storage jars in Midland Purple ware. 268 has a thumb-impressed--- -band 
about the neit<. ZZO and 272 are largely complete'

2734 Cooktng pots or skillets in Midland Purp-le.ware. ltre. slo.rt handle on 274 was- - r6;;ffidd by ;;;;;n the rnoulder of the vessel, but is reconstructed from

a handle of another similar vessel in this group'

Fragment of a barrel costrel in Midland Purple ware'
panlheon in a pale orange, hardish,_ glgy fabric with brick-coloured surfaces.

Aiparently an underfiredvariety of Midland Purple ware'

Cooting jot rim in a hard, smooth, slightly sandy brown-buff fabric with a grey

core.
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E
Fig.23 Pottery from feature 12 (scale one quarter)'

Pit t2 (Fig. 23, 278-283)

278-80 Two handled flaring-rim cups in Cistercian ware'

281 Storage jar or cistern in Midland Purple ware'

282 Pancheon rim in underfired Midland Purple ware'

283 Cup or porringer in a hard, finely sanded, brick-or-ange f*bric with purple-brown

surfaces, 
"or.r.d 

*iit , tfircf dlrk brown lead glai. This may well be a local

piece.

Dlrnc
Thepotterypublishedherehasbeendated.by.typologyoffabricandform,ona

sta-tfiii&l- basis.'Certain gioupr (Table l) contain-daleable imports- Other groups come

ffi;1il';;;iilt;ii;if,;;i''"titiu" orie.s iin ue established (Fie. 2)..on the whole,
'h;;;;;;I;;i;sff;;i"iiri-,-"ra it. sroups are listed below in relative date order.
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36
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55
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2t
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58-74

2s8-262

7r77

78-95

96-108

r09-il5

IIGI33

l3+158

159-169

170-185

t8Gl87

188-197

t9u2t2

213-219

220-2n

22U257

I
l0

37

23

15

4t

9

t2

t4

17

263-277

278-283

not illustrated

not illustrated

Date Imports

Second half of llth c€ntury

Early l2th ccotury

Early l2th century

Early l2th century

Mid 12th century

Late l2th century x
l,ate l2th century

Late l2th c&Dtury

Late l2th century

Late l2th century

End of l2th century x
Early l3th century

Early 13th century x
Early l3th centu4/

Early l3th century

End of third quarter of l3th century x
Last quarter of l3th century x
Last quarter of l3th century

Last quarter of l3th century

Early l4th century

Mid l4th century x
Late l4th century

Early lsth c€ntury

Later l5th century

Late lSth/early l6th century x
Early l6th century

Mid-later l6th century

lTth ccntury

1760-80 x
1760-80 x

_9--{t g}: Stou,pf TT be dated closely from their contents. The dates given to thosegfoups wmout dated import! cannot be ascertained with any deglee oT accuracy at
qresent, and it is to be-hoped that further excavation wilt pi<ividi"ih; ;rid;;; fili
these gaps in our knowledle.
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It is assumed that none of the pottery from this site dates from before the mid-llth
centurv (see below. p. Zij.-if," titiiiit'dated group is 43, containing a rim'shgld.of a

jug in developed Nottingham splashed ware, and a body- sherd with Nuneaton amnrues'

fft?r;;; ii comparaflt- witi vessels in an identical-fabric from the Bish-o-ps Palace,

id.;6;ft- u a"liuUir construction- gro-up of tle tlqd quafer. of the l2th century'

d; fi'ria ,ot expect-the f.attir-rne.a Io bi greatly ditrereirt in date, occurr^ioC,i,"^Lh:

same Lincoln group (chapman, coppack and Drewett 1973, esp. Group A' l4 ano

1Gr8).
Pit 2 contains a developed collar-rim from a cooking pot- of-Northern French type

uoa iuUri.. 'itir nisii."r'not Le any tater than the clos6 6f the l2th qqtury: and when

ilk;ir;drid.ration wiiii the rest-of the group, a date at the end of the 12th century

must be expected.

An early l3th-century date is attested {orJit !6 by 1-9her{ from a Nuneaton.jug,

or 
" 

tvp" i6mmon in tiiJ 
""itv 

["J.-ai wti"nrord Castie, Warwicks-lrire, which are dated

"-fitti,iLiti.. 
than c. 1240 (excavated by Mr. T. L. Jones, unpublished; the pottery.rs

fu;;A io tn" o"p"rt-*i-oiite Enviroi,ment store in London). A similar date can be

expected here.

Pit 5l can be closely dated by the inclusion of two vessels-a jug rim in developed

Nottingtram splashed ware, an-d i balluster jqg bage in Nottinghamsandyware-^Pp-t":lii
ware d6es nof seem to date after c. 1260 in Nottingham, occurring as a transltlon lorm
;l;;; ;ii- Jit.. N"tiirefr"m s"nav wares begin t6 appggr.-a! this date, and develop

t"*irAr ini lnd of the'&ni;rr. A h.rp from-the tvto6f Uatt Cave, Nottine!-amr would

ffi;il il"6;i;.-|-ZOUIO'I", tfe trinsition between splashed ware and Nottingham
."iin ,""r" (Moot ff"fi Miaai" 1, iil cut base of thiballuster jgg. is typical of the

houiquurtit'oftr,.-ijttt cCntury (is seen-!n thelarge group ol9u9!iYgt ftgP,-1-:1I-:
UJto* iloyds' Cafe, Bridlesmiih 

-Gate, 
Nottingham., now int'{ottingham .Unrverslty

Museum). 
-but 

may aDDear slightly earlier, as in this instance. Finding-the-se two Yessels

io-n.tf,Ci'frur wiae inidticatioi's in the East Midlands-showing clearly the overlap oI

rpiuJnia ware and sindy ware in Nottingham, and providing a terminal date lor
dtveloped Nottingham splashed ware.

Pits 20, 26 and 18 must be very close in date, if 9ot-c-or1t9mpor.ary' as a study of-the

vessels from them will show. Al[ the gloups contain 'Knight-jug' fragments rn. tsurtey

Hittid ware. and this form of decoration is usually believed to belong.to the later

l3th i6ntury (Dunning 1955). A date in the last quarter.of this century,. q9n11..#
by the pres6nie of seviral slierds of south-western French polychrome ware In vfi a)'

A mid-l4th-century date for Pit I is supported by- the presence of a mammiform

"orita 
of-fngfiifi,t6r.*uie.-N"itt.t the iorm nor ihe ware can be- expected before

;fitA;t" i"6;d; tt ir group may even be a little later than the middle of the century'

The final dateable group comes from the filling of the stoneJined Well 15' Here' a
virtuallv complete nuEii.It""i*"* rntg from thi very bottom-of the well, and sherds

;i'ffi;Ji N"tiliriinar Irruiottca altar v-ase from the upper filling datethe deposit to

ifrriut" years of the l5th century or the-be4nningof the l6th century. Other wares tn

the grodp would tend to suggesl an early-l6th-century date'

Pits 14 and 17 were apparently contemporary and can be dated to the-period 1760-80

UiCni".ri 
"ra 

nngiiit 
-Uiue 

and white wires, Nottingham and Staffordshire stonewares'

English tin-glaze and Leeds cream wares.

DrscussloN

It is fair to assume that the pottery from this site represents an accurate cross-section

of the wares used in d;ty ir[- in[, tttt to the latei 18th century. The nature of the

;it" ;;li *gglrt tt ut uil'this pottery represents the domestic refuse from tenements

"i*" 
to-ifr" M?rket placi-f[e-rr:-pt" ir"riufficiently large to present an accurate series.
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There is no evidence to suggest that any pottery from this site dates from before the
Norma_l conque$. As one can see from Table 2, ihe earliest group rrom ttre ria; ;;;;
lrom - Pit 36. Here, Saxo-Norman Derby ware was asiociated with sherds- oi
Stamford-type ware. Q.t!V ware _was first identified at Barton Blount, ten miles west
of Derby, in contexts which were almost certainly,post-conquest in daie. A, irit -iJrt*v
date was suggrsted_at R4rtol Blount, and a siririlar date would seem approp.iuith;i;
(information from Mr. Guy Beresford, the excavator, who made the maiiriai from this
site available in advance of his own publication). Derby ware did not occur elsewhere
on the site.

From the llth century until the later half of the _l3th century, Stamford-type ware
y.as^i! constant use., occqrring in virtually every pit from Pit :O io pit 20. Sherfs from
Pit 26 were somewhat abraded, and are-likelytb be residual. The occurrence of this
Iarg in such quantities, and with such a date range is most sigaificant. The ware from
Derby_is identical to. material from Stamford andl indeed, the-cooking poti ina Uo*G
from Pits 3642 are identical to vessels from the Wharf Road Kiln ir"StarnloiA, *t icti
can be dated to the early I lth century (nformation from Miss C. Mahany). It is 6bvious
that this dating.is not acceptable- al Full street. pit 43 contains staml.ord-tyf; il;
associated with developed Nottingham splashed ware which is unlikely to be eaitier ttran
the middle of the l2thcentury. Pit 2l again contains a large amounl of Stamford-type
ware, here associated with-local-developed splashed ware and-early Burley Hill-type wiie,
which cannot be earlier than the end-of tlie t2th century. The iatest group 

"6;t"i"Ga. significant quantity- of-S^tamford-type ware comes from pit 20, a gro-up iett aatea if;
the third quartgr 

_of the. l3th century-by imports. It can be see, ihai ttre Stamfora-type
waredevelops in form throughout the froups present at Full Street, and that the earliist
and latest groups qnn.be dlted by-associatid.sherds. However, it hal it*uvr tii"
presume^d the Stamford-type ware-disappeared by the early yeari of the l3th'century
in Stamford, and there are certainly nolroups in stamford cbntaining thia war; ;;[
l-ater than the first quarter of the 

-l3th 
ientirry (information from M"isi-b. U"t""Vl.It is difficult to assess- the. importan_ce of this waie in Derby at the present. There can

be no doubt that the fabric a[ Full Street is the same as thal found in Stamford. There
aje tw.o possible explanations-either the pottery in the Full Street pits is residual, or
that..the dating of Stamford-type wares is at present unsatisfactoiy. The Uutt< ioO
condition of the vessels studied would suggest tLat they were not reiidual, and as thi
bulk came from unrelated pits cut into th6 undisturbed natural surface, it is aimcutt
lo seq where the pottery is residual_from, and it is necessary to examine the dating of
Stamford-type wares -more_close^ly. _stamford has produced i number of dated groipr,
4though the great-bulk of Stamf6rd-type ware in Stamford must be dated typoldgicaily.
There is a lack of imported potteryin Stamford before the final quartef bf ttl t:if,
century,_and in_many-ways, it can-be seen that pottery is no better dated there than
it.is in Derby_' The latest securely dated Stamford-type-ware recorded comes from the
kiln-site- at Lyvede-n, .Northamftonshire, associate^d with transitional Nottingham
splashed ware, d-ated within the third quarter of the l3th century. However, this froup
was suspected of being.residual.. In the-light of the pottery beinj discussed liere, ii may
1o-t be, set again-st this must be the evidence of-a larle pit-group from Stamford
belonging to the final quarter of the Eth century, whic[ contalned^no Stamford-type
yrare-, b_uJ quantities of south-western French polychrome ware, Nottingham ware, ind
South Lincolnshire wares. The most likely aniwei would be that Derb! and Stamford
both received their Stamford-type ware frbm kilns not at Stamford, at ieast in the later
l2th and l3th centuries, and_ that supplies continued to reach Der6y many years after
they had fallen from use in Stamford.-

. Grey gritty ware and orange glitty ware should be considered together, being in reality
the same fabric, fired undef different conditions. They are apparintly iocal,-for as yei
they. have_failed to be identified elsewhere, continuing th6-late Sixon iandy wire
tradition. The forms are distinctive-cooking pots with-upright rims, and large bowls
with flat-topped rims. The date range would s-eem to be from the lith centur-y to the
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late 13th century, occurring in all pit groups from Pit 22 to Pit 20. Orange-gritty ware
also occurs in piis 26 and,-l8.It ii inieresting to note that they run parallel to bowls
and cooking pots in Stamford-type ware. There is no evidence to su-ggest that^the finer
ware was uiei as a table-ware, ii was found to be equally sooted and burned. A change
in the style of the large cooking pots in grey gritty war-e in_Pits-48 and 44 shows in
vessels 5i and 79. Here the lowei body of the vessel was handmade, with a rim thrown
on with the part finished vessel set up6n a wheel. Vessel 5l shows the base construction
well, a circuiar base has been cut on a template, and a coiled wall has been added to it.
The junction was strengthened with a stripbf clay.-Vessel79 showslhe manner in which
the iim was applied. Iican be seen that, in technique, at least in its later stage-s, grey/

orange gritty waie is related to Lyveden wares, and ha-rsh sandy wares a_s seen-at -Elliqglon,
Hunt-in[dorishire (Tebbut, Rudil and Moorhouse 1971, esp. pp. 59-61 and pls. i-iii).

Limestone-tempered ware is a local variety of shell-tem_pere-{ ware, wherc.the shell
fragments used at tempering have been repla-ced with crushed limestone (cf. Addy1an
1964). At Full Street, this wire first appears in Pit 43 in the late l2th century, occurrin-g
in ali groups up to ?it ZO. This wouid suggest a floruit of almost a century, althoug|
there ii no greit quantity of this ware. Its--centre of production ha-s-yet to be located,
but it is worth noting heie that an identical fabric appears in some l3th-ceqtyry.groups
in Nottingham, such-as the group from a cave in St. Ann's Street, now in No-ttingAam
Universit! Museum. Limdstonle-tempered ware w-as. _certainly not prodlced ,r"

Nottinghim, but similar quantities ippear there. With one exceptio.n, 1lt. sh91{p

represe'nt cooking pots, and these vesseli can be seen to develop throughout the l3th
cehtury. it is unleitain whether the handmade vessels l40_4-l in Pit 20 

-belopg 
to the

end of the limestone-temDered tradition, or whether they are residual, for this group
contains a Thetford ware rim (156) which is obviously residual. The state of vessels 140

and l4l would suggest they arb not, for they are quiie fresh, and are both from vessels

of the same gener-a-l form,- which niay be cbpied from contemporary grey gritty ware
cooking pot forms.

A study of the Full Street pottery has shown that a developed splashed_war-e-ry9
produced"in Derby in the late l2th and early l3th centuries,-appearing in Pits 41,21
'and 28, and occurring later only as sporadic-body sherds._All sherds seem to be from
iues. which were appirently bairel-shaped body wittr a tall, flaring rim, and a thumb-
ho-titrea strap-handi6. Bothits form and fabric distinguish it from the developed sdashed

""ili "f 
Ndttingtram (Chapman, Coppack and Drewett 197_3, Group A, lGlS) and

iincotn (ibid., droup A, Z6-2t7,'andihe closest parallels in form come from Leicester

G;t *ail Museurir, Leicestei, l+0, l86t;, -though here again, the fabric is obviously
differint. It can be ciearly shown that developed= splashed wares of Nottingham and
iincoln were established 

-before 
the end of thi l2th century, and the Derby product

must have a similar date range. However, the early appearance of Burley Hill-type.w-ares
might suggest that the local-developed splashed ware did not survive until the mid-l3th
century, If,e usually acc€pted date-for the termination of such wares'

The first fine-ware to appear in Derby which is apparently of local manufacture is

"r.u* 
iunai ware. It first' ippears in Pil 43, where there is only one sherd, arld as a

iiw Uoaisfierds in Pits 21,2b,48 and 2.Jrom PitM, the ware becomes much more

;;ffi;, iitfro u. cooking pots or jugs. The most common jlg- l1n-l-s represented.by
,il;iJ8t ana gg, *hitrt cdo'king pois ire represented by vessel-s-103-O5, for the-smaller

,iiiiir,-una iOr+i foi ttre targii vessels. Bbwls such as vessels 128-29 were also well

6;;;;"64. rne tarest gxoup-to contain cream-sandy-ware is P.rt 20., and-tle mgrn

diitribution of the ware iies tietween Pits zl4 and 20, with a scattering of sherds in other
earlier deposits. Unless the early sherds are intrusive,-and tFere is no reasol to suspect

in"i tt 
"y'".", 

cream Jndy war6 would seem to date from the late l2th to the late l3th
centuries.

Burley Hill-type ware appears in thelate l2th century in Pit 28, although it does not
become'particfiirly commbn until perhaps the early years of the l3th_century,.and it
ionii*.i inio the'lsttr century in'Pit 37. Kilns aie-known at both Burley Hill and
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A.llestLee, near Derby, producing identical _wlIe-s, and were obviously the main source
9-f potteryfor the city in the late l3th and l4th centuries. (Informalioo f.o- ir4r. n.
Hughes-,.who_has excavated waster-heaps at both sites.) on tt" *[oii,-tn; a";iiti;poor,.although it js- noticeable that the earlier examples terrd to ue -orJhnif &ilird"
Cooking pots and-bowls in this_ware are plain, and- purely functional, but danv oiitriju^gs are decorated with applied motifs. ihe most cbmmbn aecoraiion l; i, ii"-i.;;
9{.apnljed grid*tamped pads,-usually spread at random auout ttre vi5"iu-rt"* iil;i;
LPlult- Ir.3-b), or- ?PPlieil scales. The former technique is not oiherwisc tnown lfr trriEat Midlands, althorlgh. itdoes occur at Lyveden -(plyrr! and siiani it6gtdd;s"i;
p.{u-rr!y (London wall, Guitdhail Muserim.l06j2) and rondon (rir.niir.rr-si.Ei,
British Museum B I l0). The latter technique is well represented in the ili Midl;;J;:
$ppfeA rosettes,-such as that on vessel tsi (rlate I c) ire Iess common, Uoi ur. tno*n
from the kilns at Nuneaton, where grid-stamps onto tlie body oftt i u"srit are also noted(information flgm M1.^K. Scott).-The mosi distinctive rorm or Aeco;;ii,r; ii-irri-i*of applied and incised figures, airparently in the form of knights with strielos *"iti.,
g19qn{Jhe vessel (Plates II and-III).-Thi figures occur eithef *itt g.ia:riurp;d;;;
fJate-lp-9r bunches of scales (Plate'IID. Thii form of decorition is issociat.il*itriifii
West Midlands industries, notably at the Audlem kiln and in Coventry (Webster 1960).In Derby, this type of decoration-is common-amongst wasters rrom itrJ iiir'i.v-iiil-riiJ.
Thelate-l3th-century date of these vessels fits welT with the ac"ept"d aate 6f-.I(ninf,i
Jugs' in general. Burley Hill-type w-are survives well into the l5ih 

"rniow, 
tti oifv

apparent changes in its appearance.being a tendency towards ptainei Aicoiition,-u#
a deterioration in workmanship as time piogresses. There is als6 a markea retemUia"ce
to Midland Purple ware where some of thelater Burley Hill wares have been o*.fi;;a.
. M.idland Purple--ware occurs from the early l3th ceniury at Full Street, and is Dresentin all groups up.tiltthe tTth century. This is a surprising Oute *req itiiriiiJnliilit"
recorded vessel in this ware dated io the mid-t4tli centIry by ; a;i; t 

"-0, ".iri.?i"i,A_ttenbo-rough in Nottinghamshire-.(information rroni t"tr. A. G.-i,A;;6;;i;L;
Nottinghae C-astle-Museum;. rn9 Midland Purp[e ware from pits +f-jz ilil;;fibiy
similar 

^to 
Burley Hill-type ware in ap^pearance,-the only oovious airerer;;i;;iilli;

form of the v-essel, and the -degree of firing. There may Ue some connection between
thtsP w-ares, though it need be no more thin a com-oit clay source. In the later tralf
of the I5th @ltyy.: a new pottery factory-site was establishda "iri"trad;;;;1.;lo the south of Derby, in the. vicinlty of c-alke Abbey (Brears lgil, 175). H;r", MldGnJ
I].Jlg, y.rr..wl: produced in great quantiti-es, occurring in all groups from'this dateat I'ull SJr-eet.--The purple wares from Pits23-12 are ide-ntical tdsheids from the kiln
!I-t-9 at Ticknall, now in Dgrby \,!us9qm. This site was also producing Cistercian waie.Kilns were excavated in the 

-mid-r9th 
century by tliss Lo'vatt ;f Cuk"-Abb;y, ;;;

some of the excavated,p.ots, originally p_resented to the Jermyn Striit a;tt;di",r, J,ili".in the victoria and Albert Museum.-In common with thl Full Street 
""u-pro, 

irr"
Cistercian ware vessels from this site have sma-ll fragmentJ ;f ir;;-i;;iit"v titi.iih":"i
not been fullymixed into tle.iron-rich clay of the 5ody, and shown iil;righ;h";i;;;
as white or yellow flecks. This would seem to be pecrifiar to the Ti"inuiltiini.'lt it
interesting to note that Cistercian ware first appeais at Full Street in piiZ:, it" nr.igroup to certainly contain Midland purple waid of Ticknail-type.

Midland Yellow ware occurreg_o-nfV in a single deposit, from the filling of Well 15,
whelq it must belong tg.the-late 15th/6arly l6thientuiy, a'slightly earlier d'ate than onewolld have expected. The forms woirld slem to be coirying eist6rican ware typis, and
unless further evidence can be prod-uced t9 tlre contia{, it must ue acciiiJ'ttrai
Midland Yellow ware appears as early as the first quartei of the t6th ceniuil. - ---
CoNcrusroN

^ Jt.hqs bee! possible to construct a type-series of vessels based on both form and
fabric from the contents of 4l pits. and wels on this site. severil 

"f 
t6r;;p;;;i;

be dated by the inclusion of datiable imports, or by stratigraphical relatiofis[ifi; ;titrt
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other gloups could be fitted into the series on a statistical basis. Although -ryLof^q:
aatirdteriins relative, several important aspects of.llre pottery have been noted, an<l

it irT"-b;6pJa itr"i'furtt.i *oik *ill eitlrer modify or augment this initial study.

** *

CoNcr,usroNs

Excavations have revealed a series of features dated by the pottery found in them

to ttiiecona haf of the I lth century onwards. No trace of ana building was. encourrlgl9d'

unless the line of stone flags set in aihallow trench, f9a!ur9 45, is interpret9.d.."t a buildtng
foundation. The absenceif pits to the east of it might _imply that a building. extended

io it ir direction, but there is no trace of any return wall, except for the single worked

.tor" ui tti noitt inal "oi 
is any building shown on this alignment on.any survivin-g

-"p. Tti p"ii.ii fro* Featuri 48, which il_ qqt- by, and thus earlier thaa, i5,
a.fiorrtiut.i thaf it rrr*iOut to after the mid-l3th i:entury, and it would thus be

p"*i61g f"; u UuijainC to have been erected and removed again before the first maps

were drawn.
Alternatively, two approximately straight alignm-ents olptJ:, one including- Features

15,-46,44,12,'i2,::, if,a z, itrJ o[t.t Flatures-4, 10, 9, l8; 21,54, and 55, which have

"-tiriin.t'gud 
U.t*"6n ih..,-p;;ribly demonstrate that Feature 45 represents P11!.91

, *ujor pr-operty division which ran dia-gonally lgr.os: the area,.but which only survrves

in this form on ttre noittrirn part of tfr'e site. This interpretation is reinforced-by- the

Afiilt ;i6rcri"i rf pitr-riorg this supposed line, i.e. at the bottom of plots,

"-"fiirirrauUiJ 
ur ifr"V uppear to-have served as refuse and cess pits.

All traces of the medieval and later buildings to which the pits related had been

r;;;;d t, moaiinceifatt.-Ho*.utr, this sho-uld not discourage further excavation

i"iti,ir-ifr"'pt...rt-utUuo nucleus, as obs-ervation of trenches cut during work on an

extension at the rear oif"f"Jtit. Butler at No. 5 Irongate revealed the presence gf-three
ii*ttt piles, ranging in diameter from 16-25 cms. and survivin-g.to a heightgt.15 9T;
These werc app,-ardntly associated with pottery of l41h-l5th century date, and

Ji*orstruti thlat medidval building foundations chn and do survive in the area.

This leaves still unanswered the question of the preclse- location of the important
Afii;:d;;ainuni"n r"iii"-"ni. ihe iole object recovered during the excavation which

;;-rlA b;6tio tf,e-petioa tJf"r" the Irtorman conquest^is the rinqtyl{9! gip
commeniea 5n above, p. 38. However, even this could be of post-conquest date' 'lhe

,U.ino of pre-Norman pits suggests that no.dwellings of thatperiod were in the victmty.
Oth;; i""t6; point to in" -LitE Saxon 1rcriod town occupying the P",tiiP!1-9:l*::1
the River Derwent and the Markeaton Brook, which ran approxinlately alolng tlte l1Le

oo* t"ken by Jury Street, Bold Lane, strand, victoria ltrryt, and Albert street' wth
ii.it "pr " "i,bdb'toutt 

bf the brook in the area of St' Peter's church' The recent

excavation shows thalli tt i. t Vp"ttresis is correct, and further selective excavation is

;;!g;;;t-dpiou. ii, o.iri*ti"i'*itttin the area wai not at a high level of densitv before

the conquest.
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